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HE ESCAPED THE LAW
VOL. YL, NO. 271. 
BELLA, HOKEIDTMxX:

about 16 or 17 and o! the rowdy stamp, 
canoe along and with very bad oaths demand
ed some cake. If it were not given to them 
they would take it they said. They got the 
cake in this instance and they probably 
meet with success in their operations 
on other occasions. There are many com
plaints of rowdyism of one kind and another 
at the Bay Shore this summer.

IT IS THEIR BUSY DAY.ation was comical. Those who have met 
him here soon arrived at the conclusion 
that while he was an agreeable acquaint
ance be was much troubled with the common 
complaint of “ big head.11

MR. LITTLE'B LETTER.

of them wear portions of it on every possi
ble occasion. They need to come to the 
market in St. John in military attire, and 
at all state functions in Kings county, as 
well as on many ordinary occasions they 
wear the habiliments of horrid war in the 
company of peaceful farmers.

HALIFAX В WELLS REEF В VS ПАТ 
OH THE CONTIHEHTAL PL AH.

AFTER ЖЖ.THE COHBTABLE»
TYRONE POWER.GRAND DREBB REHEARSAL OF THE 

TRAGEDY OF WAR. They Do Not Care * Continent*! What Peo
ple Think Abont It - Exciting Athletic 
8 ports on McNab'e Is lead-The Day Too 
Hot to Keep a Score.

ОМИТОЇ Ж..Г. HU НМІТ Kilt TS.J 
„.^1 іЛгЛ.П-І.НіЛт»1* 
Were Left la lb. Ian* “** Hew 11 •“

laaia Tbelr fblda and Buah to 
UaUUMIMai

IteoLata to Bool Field Aetmeer-Oolloot 

Aetloo of the 11
Sussex, July 6,—It is a great day for 

King’s county when the military go into 
camp at S assez, and this year has seen 
фе largest gathering known in a dozen 

»4Гуеап. There are all kinds ol soldiers 
there in the rank and file, from the common 
privates ot Penobsquis to to the Royal 
Rushers of Rossgomis who wear the gay 
glorious trappings 
under the special a*gis of the Princess 
Iaouise. There are fat men from the pan
cake districts, and lean men from the 
smelt grounds, tall men and short men, 
men who are so erect that they .bend back
ward, and men who bend forward until 
they look like sled runners standing on the 

.hind end. There are old men and young 
^ ww- men, and all sorts and conditions ot men

He Takes Advantage of a Courteous Letter 
to Discredit Facts. Halifax, July 5—Halifax is not a par

ticularly Sabbath observing city, but 
flagrant desecration of the day is not 
looked upon with favor. People are the 
less likely to overlook any shortcoming in 

who assume to themselves a

The Hussars are good horsemen—some
Tyrone Power and his “excellent com- 

pany ol player.” escpcd the conatlbularjr 
and 1, It town Sunday night for Montreal.

Pei baps it would be unfair to «ay of 
many ol the company that they escaped the 
constables, or that many ol the lesser lights 
in it lied from the officers, hot certainly if
they «raid have interviewed Mr. Power ehlt оц, ol pity ,отМг. Little who appears 
Saturday, he might have left the city much ^ bïve enougb trouble on his hands, 
light, r in pocket. Progress did not state all the facts.

It appears strange now that Mr. lower ■ b, blIe related all the instances ol
and those who were with him should have ^ (.Х1ШІ[11ІІ0П] how utterly ignorant <4 
been able to get into the «flections o ■ fbe calft.hiem lnd the scriptures the chil- 
John people to such an extent as they did. ro,ed themselves to be, how huiried-
Whether the glamor of hia artistic appear- (. were gatbered together when the 
anoe overcame their usual scroplea, or his examin(,M „„„„„ced their intention to 
eloquence persuaded them to lose sight o that dislric, a visit, and how the school
their accustomed caution, is not clear, hot етЬг1си, chndren ,nd servants as well, 
tiat he did succeed in leaving a number р]і0(.КЕМ mjght blve reUted with particu- 
«adly ont of patience and pocket there is no | ^ ^ ^ r( mirk of Mr Krith was

greeted by the rector when he ventured 
. „ , the opinion that the children did not ap

his company stopped at the Clifton House, ^ |q k jn their c,lechism, how Mr. 
where it did not take long lor «t aconnu ^ . his higb horse” and oh-
of three figures to run up. This meu ^ tQ |ifetening to âny such remarks,
sundry disbursements m cash for such in- co aently wfcre repeated to the
cidentals as laundry bills, telegrams, e ., teacher Wben (janon Brigstocke asked 
♦bat are usually settled for by the clerks

In a letter to one ot the daily papers 
Rev. II. W. Little, rector of Sussex, seeks 
to convey the impression that in its account 
of the recent examination of the so called 
Madras school or department, in his parish 
Progress did not state the faWe as they 

It may be as well to say that

ol them—and it ia only when one of them 
has borrowed a charger instead of riding 
the family horse, that there is any trouble. 
One of this class was seen trying to mount 
a horse which had not been used to having 
people on its nack. As fast as he put a 
loot in the stirrup, the animal wheeled 
away, varying the performance at times by 
standing on its hind legs. Various exped
ients were resorted to, but in vain, until 
the happy thought occurred to put the 
horse alongside of the fence, climb on the 
fence, and jump into the saddle in a hurry. 
The scheme wee a great success, and the 
Hussar rode over the field triumphant, 
while the band played a striring march.

The cavalry got a taste of the hardships 
end perils of a campaign, last Tuesday.

THE MANAGEMENT IB BLOW.

path Yet and Future 
Pioepecte Poor.

No Baeee at M

If that part of the season that is past is 
any indication of the part to come the 
horsemen of the city are not likely to see 
much in the racing line this year. What
ever fault could be found with the gentle- 

who bed charge of Moosepath in

young men 
sort of lofty superiority over others.—il 
not morally or intellectual)', at least soci
ally. Dudes are not regarded with very 
much favor, except by themselves. An 
illustration follows :—

A large crowd of “dudes11 arc in the 
habit of taking long tramps on Sundays ; 
not much harm in that, or in going to 
MacNab’s Island either for a day’s outing. 
But when they spend the afternoon at the 
island roystenng and frolicing : when they 
make up two baseball teams, and go down 
to the island for a genuine game of Sunday 
basbsll.it is going a little too far for public 
sentiment. That was what happened last 
Sunday afternoon, and some indignation 
has been expressed. One of the ball teams 

largely composed ot members ot the

of the 8th Hussars
former years it could not be said of them 
that they lacked enterprise or energy. 
They made the most of thankless offices 
and gave the public races. Sometimes at 
a loss and again at a profit. But this year 
there have been no races. The two holi
days that usually attracted good crowds to 
the park have passed and Moosepath has 
been deserted. This is the more remark
able since there have been so many meet
ing in other parts of the maritime provinces
_two in Halifax, Woodstock, St. Stephen,
Calais, Moncton, even Memramcook and 
Richibucto, have had their share but St. 
John remains inert. This is but poor en
couragement to trainers and owners of last 
horses and really there is no excuse for 
such lack of energy.

There could have been two races on 
Dominion day without any trouble. There 
are enough horses in training around the 
city to have filled two classes, a three 
minute or a 2.40. and a free for all. Mr. 
Carvill offered the management $25 for the 
track, and he would have conducted the 
meeting on his own responsibility, but the 
track wanted $50 and failing to get that 
there was nothing done. It would have 
paid them to have given the track in order 
to keep up the interest in racing. The 

people they interest in the track the 
larger number ot tickets will be sold, but 
the result of this stand-still and wait policy 
is that the number of tickets taken out is 
far less than it was this time last summer.

The latest talk is about a meeting in 
August, but even the date of that is uncer
tain since they tear that the dates spoken 
of will interfere with those ot other tracks 
in the New Brunswick circuit. The only 
way to get and keep your own dates is to 
make and publish them far enough ahead 
to draw the attention of other track 
managers and they will act accordingly.

reason to doubt.
Mr. Power and three other members ot

City Club.
Prominent among the jolly players 

J. T. Lithgow, a government bank clerk, 
who some time ago attained considerable 
notoriety at a cock fight which the police 
hunted down ; George Tracy, who was

, a, what part of the scriptures Mr. Little 
upon delireiy. Like the cautious boat t a pn.kr tbe ecbool to be examined
he ia, the Clifton proprietor rendered me he rectived the reply that it made no once « champion amateur runner, was an

te* days in advance, hnt that diBe^,nce And jt did not—they were other ; Frank Grierson, and Faro Stimp- 
was all the recognition he got out ^lv ignoraBt „I both Old and New Teat- Dt the easterns, were also City Clob
His guest remained as usual, undisturbed, players. It was the other team in which
and went and came with the regularity o ^ (he ligbt ol these facts Progress Mr. H. II. Fairweather figured. Perhaps 
clock-work. Ol course there had to be a Teb(ured ,he opini0n that it was probable be chose it because of its pretty 
final leave taking, and the proprietor bad a ^ , w0llld he withdrawn, and one of -Hillside Perfect Ladies.” Hillside Hall
clutch on them there that the outside credo ^ extmining committee reading the para- i,, fashionable private boarding house here. 
tors lacked. He had their trunks. It was thoUght it but lair to write Mr. Lit- The captain of the latter team waa -Clem”
Sunday before he waa natiafied ’ Є ,le th,t the examining committee had not Bnrns.R.P. Greenwood was another-lady,”

ity that his account would he settled ^ |heir report ,nd had not famish- were Guy Mott, W. H. Neal, Mr. Bruce,
aid then that their hotel clearance was nu F^ ^ ^ ^ pltliculln! Tbi, was Mr. Graine, and Mr. Ross. These were

re I right, Progress’information came in * I some of the players, and there was besides
mg on ay. |ine hut nut from the committee, „ crowd of kindred spirits, attired in the

getting out о I ^os(j report ei|1 n0 doubt do justice to highest style of the tailor’s art. The re-
the school and to Mr. Little. salt ol the match has not been handed in,

At one time Progress gave the public though of course gallantry demanded the 
startling information concerning this -perfect ladies” should win. But there 

, ... , , . gentleman and his business methods : at W1S so much to eat and drink that perhaps
in their new play, The Sine ot Hu Father, в ^ >( (he 0, , number of ,Ьеу forgot to make up the score. It was
After much importuning Mr. Power re-^ ^ ^ ^ ^ -Wied to save | , glorious time !
turned the wigs, but the money ftsFwaa to 
come with them did not appear, neither 
could his creditor obtain an interview with 
him. He was denied admission to the 
dressing room where Mr. Power was, and 
finally getting out ol patience he departed 
to return later with the law, in the shape of

account a І

main idle ОП ЖССООПІ 0 
Mr. Power succeeded 
town.

Among those who mourned his depar- 
parture was a local hair dresser who made 
and loaned the company wigs, etc., tor use

COLONEL MAUNSELL.
The whole oT them and their hoots went to 
Waterford, eight miles away, over a dusty 
read, on a warm day in a Scott Act county. 
Advance and rear guards were thrown out, 
as well as flanking patrols to ascertain the 
nature of the county and the condition of 
the crops. They found a few strawberries 
but no beer. When they got to Water- 
lord they captured a field and pet outposts 
around them, bat nobody attempted to 
molest them and the only thing they had to 

shower of rain. When this

ill notoriety, certain unpalatable facts 
suppressed. It is a pity they
printed : the church and the parish would I On. of the Best Known Frequenter, of Kin*

, • « I Square Departs.hare been saved trouble. I Qne ,he ** kn0„„ frequenter, oi

Bvqaleseat in Pace. і King Square is dead. For nearly sixteen
. , , The Josie Mills company tailed to play years he has guarded the stable of his

a constable and a capais. But although the ^ institute Dominion day. The per- ter, John Ryan, and no more intelligent or 
and the audience | |огт|цісе Qn Thursday night waa their last, popular canine lived in the city. “Jack”

In vulgar parlance the company “busted” aa he was familiarly known to all his «- 
and the «clora and actresses got out of quaintances, had a larger share of mtclli- 

sidewalk opposite the opera house entrance ц Ь(ДІ ,hey couid. The fiasco at gence than the average dog. It is said of
until the janitor came out and closed the ^ -la BQt ltcd here because it is him that never since he has been the pro- 
gates. Then he shitted his beat farther up undento()d thlt in Bpite of the miserable perty of his master has the fire bell rung 
the street and kept his eye on the slley llldience mansger llaystead’s particular for the station at the other side ot the 
leading to the exits- Eleven o’clock pass- I ^ ’ ( the c„h „tialy the square when Jack has not been on hand, 
ed and still no Mr. Bower and then jjr. Ashton made an arrange- barking and whining until the firemen ap-
another hour went on its round until it was wjtb Haystead to call all his indebted- peered. Then, if (he blaze was close at
twelve o’clock and Sunday morning. Then ^ ̂  ^ bim , henftit Thursday hand, he would follow the engine to the
when the law was powerless before the ^ . Hsysteld d;d E0, ,nd alter the spot and accompany it home again. But 
greater majesty ol the day, Mr. Power i jn8t-tute rent wee ржі,] there were some it it was in a distant part of tbe city Jack 
and his companions came forth and ^ ninc cente for Ashton. Haystead and seemed to know and returned to his quxr- 
snnlingly took their way hotelwardfr F contjnned lt the Royal for ters.

Another creditor who had been put oil ^ d a„er tbe company disbanded Many years ago one of those who knew 
from day to dav, and from hour to hour according to one paper he says that he him well and made much ol him was a con- 
also, waa on the heat Saturday night. He lmvt, anotber company on the road in ductor on the train between St. John and
bad an order on the boa office, and ^ ^ [n (blt eve||t he will probably Halifax, and on two occasions he persuad-
counted himself tolerably sale, but just as . tbe Maritime provincea plenty of sea ed the dog’s master to allow Jack to accom- 
he went up the stepa the keeper ol the box B pany him to the sister city. Shortly after
passed through the lobby with the boa in Г°°™ве q| 1Jlt0GIU>(v good agents in Truro this the conductor was trsnslerred to a 
his hand, and disappeared. After that, an s a n0|e whkh explains itself. western route, and Jack, missing Ьіц,
order on the boa office was no good. He ^ o( lhe lMl. tu„ de„er. in sUrted himselt lor three successive trips
tailed to see Mr. Power, and after awhile paooBE89 iD Traro are charged with selling all and made the journey to Halifax. Arriving 
becoming impatient, he too contributed hie the Рвоовввв* to Josie Mille. It ie true one dealer |jere be went to all ot the haunts of hie 
mite tor a capias and a constable. They did. We did not. former Iriend and looked in vain for him
had the вате luck as the emissary of the bulletin out of the window. Were- n one place and another until train time,
hairdresser. fUeed as we have many regular subscribers. 0n I then he boarded the train and came home

Then another hotel man who looked after account of there being only one other store that kept agajn> jje repeated this three times, and 
the physical comfort of the balance of the Feocnses, »e nsmrzlly m tbort- then seemed to come to the conclusion
company had a long account of three fig- іюз. that he was not in Halifax or on the road.
urea, that seemed to be worth at one time r“,°' ' '______ '___________ jt eal leven years afterwards before the
abont as much as the paper it was written will They Ever Learn. conductor came to St. John again, and
upon. Rumor has it that he too effected 1 Several communications containing social wben he did so one of the first places he 

kind ol a security settlement, and ^ newi lre not used in Prog- visited waa the old stable and the old dog.
permitted his guests to depart in pence. KKes tbU week tor the reason that the цв found the latter guarding the doorway

But if outsiders had plenty ol tun in writers, not being regular correspondents, M usual, and when he spoke to him waa
greeting at Mr. Power, so also had djd not send their own names in confidence, paid hnt little attention to, but upon re
member! of hia company. They ionnd it Jt occa,ionally happens that news ol this peating a well known call, that in former
very hard work to get anything st nil ont h;nd j, when it is otherwise known to dly, always used to bring the dog to him. 
of him and Progress understands found Ье ге1іаЬіе> but as a role no attention is tbose who saw the meeting can well recall 
teat in the hand* of some legal gentlemen pjha to j, Mere initials are ol no use. tbe demonstrations ol joy with which Jack 
whose mild persuasion secured them orders win people ever learn that Progress has recognized his friend, 
in this way and that, sufficient to satisfy (big nde p There are many other stories told ol the
their most pressing demands. They were------------------------- dog that would be worth printing did space

he not inclined to be merciful at all since they Fatbar comr.tt.-s и«.іс. it Thote who knew him wiU be
claimed that Power had given them to Father CoUcrette’s St. Jolm friends will ^ ^ 1мт ^ he has been poisoned 
understand that the organisation waa to be a remember that his popular picnic is to take ютв mUcreant wboK Ще, perhapa, has 
stock company. What waa their surprise place in Quaco on the 18th of this month. ^ been half „ щц «s that of the taith- 
when they reached the first town to «« The train will leave St.John at t m the foar foo[ed brote.

Th tab. 1ГОт 6Very dMd rZpL^nt, уГо^іиТ™::; ТЬОГОУ.!^^^^.

The conatable wall the starthng Une.. I " ^ ^ д more beautiful tban There should be some way oi protecting memoreted by ft. iaene of a supplement to

Quaco could never be selected for a day’s ladies who visit the .Bay Shore, without Рноовеєє tnfte form of an excellent p№-
Power I pleasure, where gmnes, races, brass band, escorts from the bad language and action, trait of the Duke of York, with yalnabl.

SSSSa#

were notfrom the North Shore, the St. John river 
and the blooming county of Kings itself.

Then there are men who ride horses as 
though bom to the saddle, and men who 
cling on as if they expected to be jolted off 
when the critter did anything faster than a 
walk. There are men with guns on their 
shoulders, and anen who have a cannon on 
wheels between a lot ol them, and there 
are boys who blow bugles and others who 
try to blow bugles, but have not yet got 
the hang at the things ; so they simply 
make a dreadful noise, and their instructor 
looks mad and swears.

Then there is the staff ol gorgeons look
ing gentlemen with elegant 
all sorts of titles. Col. Maunsell is a sort 
of general for the purposes of the campaign 
while his ststff includes some of the most 
famous of the officers of the St. John, 
Fredericton and Sussex soldiery.

So far the casualties have been lew, and 
the most important ol them was when Lt. 
Col. Domville’s grit charger tried to kick 
Major Markham of Markhamville, and 
touched Ins toot so as to make him remem
ber the fact lor hall a day. Nobody has 
shot anybedy yet, and nobody has yet 
been ran over in the brilliant "evolutions oi 
the Woodstock field battery.

The men of this battery are full of grit, 
and show a stern determination not to be 
conquered. They have guns 
attached, and some ol the horses have 
been trained down pretty fine, so that they 
will not run away with the guns, and go 
back to Woodstock by the shortest route. 
This precaution has its disadvantages, 
however, when a man has to try to hurry 
np a horse by pulling it along by a halter, 
while the beast braces its leel, sod yanks 
ita head in the air in » contrary direction, 

-c" “Left wheel !" roar» out a oomaaanding 
officer ot one ot the companies of infantry ; 
but, finding hia soldiers a little off in the 
evolution, he motions with his hand, and 
yells with vigor, 
von fellows.”

“Forward, march,” is another order, 
while the direction, “Don't ye rub ag'in 
that tence," follows as an explanation ol 
the course they are to take.

Under a tree an instructor, very red in 
tbe face, and a good deal out of patience, 
is trying to teach three hoys to blow the 
bugle, with indifferent success.

“Ye couldn’t have Mowed worses than 
that il ye had tried," he finally remarks, 
and he sends them off to practise by them
selves for a while.

The proudest soldiers on the field are 
th. Princess Louise Hussars, the flower of 
the yeomanry of Kings county. They 
have new brown boot*, just out from Eng
land, and there are new helmets on Фе 
way. The men ot Kings county cavalry 
think so much of their uniform that

FOOB JACK IS BEAD.

FERRY RULES OF THE ROAD.

Why There Ie a Difference Between the East 
and West Side Float».

A contributor to Progress recently 
wondered why passengers were directed to 
keep to the right on the east side ferry 
floats and to the left on the west side floats. 
The explanation is ionnd in the location oi 
the toU-housee. In passing through the 
house on the east side the passenger finds 
himself on the right-hand side ot the floats, 
going to the boat, while passengers landing 
on the floats go up the right-hand side to 
reach the gate to the street. This is re
versed on the west side, because the avail
able site lor the toll-house was on the left- 
hand side of the approach to the steamer.

A good many have been puzzled to know 
why the words “the left” are over the arch- 

one ot the west side gates,

performance was over 
and many of the actors came out, Mr. 
Power did not. The constable paced the

fight was a 
came, headquarters were removed to a saw 
null. On the march home two men were 
wounded by their horses falling, but no
body was killed and the hussars returned 
covered with mud spatters and glory.

Some of the marksmen of the 71st made 
a great record at the targets one day. It 

pretty hot day, and the regular 
markers belonging to the I. S. C. were not 
to be found. Two civilians, a Sussex man 
and a commercial, traveller from St. John, 
volunteered to keep the score, and did it to 
the entire satisfaction of the shooters. Out 

were several who

uniforms and

way over
while over the other archway is a blank. 
The man who did the painting tells Prog
ress how it happened. The design was to 
paint “ Keep to” over one gate, and “ the 
left” dyer the other, and as the staging was 
in position around the toll-house the 
painter put the last halt of the sentence in 
its proper place, intending to rig a staging 
to paint the other part, 
ready to finish the job there came a howling 
snowstorm, and having other matters to at
tend to, the painter went away, and that 
was tbe end of the matter.

of a possible 80. there 
were astonished to find themselves making 
79, while 76 was a common score for men 
who did not pretend to be anything dn the 
way ot crack shots. The crowd made a 

how far the amain agnificent average, but 
teur markers helped to swell the record is

When he wasstill a matter for argument.
This week will seethe breaking up of 

the camp, and the men will return to their 
farms to speculate on the prospects of the 
crops in general, while the fierce 
will be boused and the fiery chargers will 
be found hitched to the mowing machines 
and the hay waggons. Grim-visaged war 
will cease its sullen note, and the voice of 
the bullfrog will wake the solitude of the 
fields at Camp Sussex.

with horses

cannon
He Found It Everywhere.

“I have been in every corner of the 
Maritime provincces in the last three months 
and have come to the conclusion that Prog
ress reaches a wider field and covers it 
more thoroughly than any newspaper I 
know of. I met it everywhere. I heard 
about it constantly and was persuaded that 
for advertising it could not be improved 
upon.” These are the words of a well known 
traveler who is on the road all the time 
and knows what he is talking about.

Believe» In the Old N
Writing from New York last week, Wm. 

F. Burrows, formerly of St. John baa this 
to say to Progress :

I leke the liberty of coegretuletlBg you on year 
•tend In regard to the changing of the name of 
Sheffield street. Let tt retain the паям It bean. 
Yon cannot change the moral* of a people by 
changing the

V They Were Two of» Kind.
On one of the Sunday night trains for 

the west recently was on exodian who was 
making for the land of the free with all 
due haste lest his creditors should interfere 
with his ^projected exodus. Peering into 
one of the cars be waa startled by the sight 
of a St. John conatable who, he at once as
sumed, was on hia track to arrest him as 

midnight passed. He took good 
to find a part ot -the train where 

was out ot the constable's way, and kept 
concealed until the United States border 
was passed. Then, confident of his secur
ity, he boldly approached the constable 
and said, “We are over the border, and 
you can’t touch me now.” 
smiled a very broad smile as he responded, 
“What are you talking about P I am 
skipping out of St. John myself.” And 
the two exodians congratulated each other.

і
“Come around this way

1

of в street.

Mr.
Tyrone

Жме Лмкі in Helrlhur’ê Exchange 
Libra*?, 80 King Street.

...
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n by Eastern Standard Time. 
OTTINGER,

General Manager.

Jane, 1803.

NICS.

LINE BY.
reaux.
ly billed. Send at once for 
ring rates, Ac., or call at

llding, - - City.

?

6ТНЖ FOLLOWING LOTS or 
INBIVALLSD

leeping Can
street Station, Momt*eal, 
owe : Every
NE8DAY, THURSDAY 
DAY at 8.Я5 a. m.

fCHICAGO. "1

DAY at 8 60 p. m. 
800 LINE" to

and St. Paul.
BSDAY at 8 60 p. m.

COM, WASH.
>oints on the
PACIFIC COAST.

is Passage Tickets to or 
be accommodated in these 

additional charge per

Class 
rill be 
small

r ticket agents.__
C. E McPHKRSON.

Ass'i Gen'l Pass. Ag*t- 
ть. St. Joem, N. B.

KAMKR8.

ONALS.S.CO.
Trip, a

Boston.
f\S AND AFTER APRIL 
U 17th, and until farther 
notice, the steamers of this 
Company will leave St. John 
for Baetport, Portland and 
Boston every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and Fill

ing at 7.28 stan-DAY morn 
dard^u

tag, will leave
ton same days, at 8 30 ^m. 
r°trfp the steamer will я ^çall 

with steamer for St.t Eastport 
St. Stephe 
dly np to 6 p. m.
K. LAECHLKR, Agent.

CONNELL,
list Stables, Syiiey St.

■Й

•1d en reasonable terms
rrlages on hire. Fine Flboet

; • ;;
Г THERE ARE BRIGHT 
[ boys in towns and villages 
fendes, sending to secure the 
в. There are scores of small 
lie would be glad to tike Pwe- 
any boy could be found who 
[ collect tbe money. There to 
em* and money for the beys.
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